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COUNTY SUPERVISORS

ASSOC~TION

OF CALIFORNIA

October 10, lp96r3d
0
Rep. Gerald R.
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Introduction:

~
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Although never"r'SJ,ervisor, I have:
"'

4

A.

a brother who is - his job is tougher than mine.

B.

wotksl closely with supervisors in my two counties:
32 in Ottawa - population of 98,719

(1960)

70 in Kent

(1960)

- population of 363,187

They, like you, are dedicated public servants who must
provide local services, build better communities,all within
the tight framework of local taxes and the spotlight of
hometown scructny.
J

C.

D. C. welfare investigatfon

/

/

To any

crystal

clear there has be1W e ~~tstinct ~rend to 1~.
ased power in the hands of non-elejted
. ~-~~
/~ ,/.t:A..,.,.•o 4"- A.
~ ""'- AL ~ ~~ #wL~ ~
federal officials through executive decisions. In recent years, fDd the situation is ~-~
growing worse rather than better, there have been a multitude of executive orders
flowing out of administrative offices in the Nation's Capital.

{

-

The output of such

self-serving power by non-elected officm ls in the federal goverrment has reached such
proportions it is virtually impossible for members of Congress, state officials or local
authorities to keep abreast of what is being done in this vast bureaucracy that to a
dangerous degree controls the life and destiny of tbe Am8rican people.

~

~

Unfortunately

fe~-1

Americans realize the numerical strength of decision makeJ>s in

the federal government.

Today Uncle Sam employs approximately 2,500,000 civilians and

this army of bureaucrats is BJpplemented by 2,800,000 men on
Forces.

acth~

duty with the Armed

It must be conceded, although seldom realized except by those affected, that

the mil}tary decision makers in America areJ' part of the Executive Branch and their
decisions, both locally and nationally, can be arbibrary and far-reaching to individuals,
to business, or to the local conmunity.
The fundamental point, however, is that working for the federal government in the
E'ecutive Branch of the national

gover~ent

there are about

are never really "called to account 11 by the voters.

5%

million employees who

The President representing the

Executive Branch,it is true, puts his record on the line once every four years and the
voters in a broad sense pass judgment on an Administration whether it be Republican or
Democratic.

On the other hand a vast, entrenched and potentially arbitrary bureaucracy

backed up by the power of $100 billion a year in federal fUnds never remly puts its
record to the test of the bal. lot box.
On this point of federal Executive

di~ctatorship
I have

serious conflicts between local author it ie
A.

'ICc.~

in Washington.

read lately of z:~ous
#14. 7;(c. """'ft'!.efand arbitrary federal officials
~

in

1/3;

Let me assure , you, however, that this federal octopus does not limit

4

-

itself to browbeating local authorities by self-serving interpretations
~

\

or Congressional intent.

of~islation

~~

~~

In the past few months,~ State of Michig~~ experienced

first-lland the disastrous effect of then buse of power concentrated in

Wash~~ton.

~'to,. A•;~ ~ 'li..~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 17 tt. E.w . ¥- ~
ack in 1961, the Congress

to include unemployed parents.

ecided t o exten the aid to dependent cil!ldren act

And so

~e

passed what is now known as

A.4l~

ADC~.

And when the bill was passed, it was to run for only one year because the Congress

And the issues are threefotdd
first is whether Federal officials can remodel the will,of CoQgress to conform
IIlli ..r,
!be issue~-isA JN
5

with their own ideas of social necessity.

5

ee whether we are

going to allow laws written by our elected Congressmen to be rewritten by administratiw
officials whose actions lie largely beyond the effective control of the

~

.!l:he-.s.ecoruL.issue is
~o

A. ,

whethe;~ a /t~te

The

Is this a Government of law or is it a

issue involves this significant question:
:,overnment of men:

people~

-

h- '-'

is to have the advantagejof a program tailored

-----.

meet its own needs.

And the third is whether acceptance by a

aid is acceptance of

Federal dictation.
You and I know what the answers should be.

The clearly-expressed will of the

elected representatives of the people must be followed.
which must rule.

While men govern, it is the lai

And the strength of our federal system lies in the conformity of

purpose and action on national issues with a diyersity of polisr and methods on state
and local affairs.

But when we get to the third issue, I fear that we can se:fthe

hand-writing on the wall:

the mare extensive the federal aid the mare likely and the

...

more serious the federal dictation.
Centralism will be checked only when national leaders refuse to encourage the
"easy way" of federal assistance, and state and local leaders assume the msponsib U ity
and privilege of local action and control.

The answer is not a cal

living but

an opportunity for strength through struggle.
The big issue 100 years ago was whether the excess sovereignty of the states was
going to destroy the Union and the Constitution.

The big issue today is whether the

excess concentration of Federal power and sovereignty is going to destroy state, local
and individua 1 freedom and res pons ib U ity.
You with all local officials thDoughout the count
concert,

local and state leadens proclaim loudly and

have the answr.
clearly·~

will do

When in

-s ..
But one more thing is essentia 1.

You and I, all of us who are concernehnmu~
_~

continue to show our citizens, the voters, the ·significance of this issue.and that

,. .... ~~~~ <..o ~~ ---~!;.~~ ~
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III.

THE LEGISLATIVE BRJN CH :

~~~
~
ltlt! dthd major topic

CO~RSTONE

OF DEMOCRACY

•

which I wm t to consider with you for just a afew minutes

1a te •• eque 1 1' ea a••''""

u

~

the gne we he"e just been diseueatug.

I am deeply concerned with the expressed and implied criticism of the Congress,
yes, to all elected officials, which seems to be a popular pastime

tod~.

newspaper and magazine artie les have been written with such titles as
Reform;"

"Old-Fashioned Congress Refuses to Face Reality."

Many

"Co~ress

Mm t

A recent long article in

an outstanding magazine was entitled "Is Congress Doing Its Job?" 1~ue an 1lftle1:rin
a '!IS'I'Pe y'del7

~~~~

1MI

*o"t

"Our

poet;ly

0na•~

First of all let me point out that I do not contend that the Congress is perfeet
or that certain revisions in procedure would not be beneficial.
tion and methods can be improved.
that levied by those in the

Of course its organiza-

But I detect in all of this criticism and especially

Executive~branch,

whether it be controlled by DemDcrats or

Republicans, a determined effort to downgrade the Congress and all elected legislative
bodies.

There is an overwhelming tendency in this accelerated world to justify the

elimination of that which is old merely because it is old rather than because it may
no longer serve a useful purpose.

I think that any close observer has noted in the

last 3 or 4 decades a concerted effort to weaken or discard our traditional system of
checks and balances.

The common argument, as put forward by Proiessor James M. Byrnes, is

that "our government was set up to be a divided government with internal checks at a
time when we did not need a strong national goverrment."

r: . . . .

This of course assumes that

we have reached the sttse !n our national development where we do need a strong national

a-1£. ~
....... 4~
The neft assum tion

govermnen~

.:;t-

is that a strong national government means a strong

executive government and that anything which impedes the will of the executive is

~

aaac~ron 1 11t'•

and detrimental.

From these assumptions have arisen the efforts to reduce

substantially the effective power of Congress

o~

any other legislative body elected

by the people.
These assumptions lead to action in three general categories.
of power thtDugh executive decisions which I have described.

First the increase

Second, public statements

by officials, news commentators, political scientists, and others downgrading the
Congress.

And third, the general attitude expressed by certain political leaders that

they know more about what is good for the people than the people know themselves.

-9-

Rather than to appear partisan in discuaang this important issue at this meeting,
I will give no specific illustrations to prove the point which we are making.

You are

all familiar with the anti-Congress statements emanating from various sources.

By

discrediting the Congress in the eyes of the public those who make these statements
hope automatically to win support for programs opposed by a majority of the Congress.
There is some kind of strange theory gaining prominence tod•y which hOlds that simply
because the Executive branch requests legislation it is good for the country and those
in the Legislative must approve it.

What this really means is that the Legislative

should become a rubber stamp for the Executive Branch.

You who a:'e legislators must

agree that none of us who are elected by our constituents can justly abdicate our
responsibilities to another.

Those who are so critical of the Congress completely

overlook, and certainly not unknowingly, that the House of Representatives probably has
the closest kinship with the electorate of any segment of the federal government.
Every one of the 435 members of the House must put his record on the line and obtain
the approval of his constituents every two years.

I do not mean to ipply .that the

Congress should not be criticized or that members of any legislative body always reflect
fully· the ·v-tews of thei-r··constituents. On the other hand, it is the House of Representstives and those of us Ml.o are e1. ected periodically who do go directly to the people for
a mardate and the authority to continue in power.
to receive our share of the sniping.

We are on the firing line and expect

It is not the crtici~h~~es me but the

aura of distrust generated by it; the feeling

that~~ess

negati~y,

is
~
obstructing progress, and failing to fulfill its role and, therefore, should relinquish
some of tbs authority to the Executive.
I contend that in many iatances Congress and any legislative body takes the most

effective action when it takes no action at all.

It will be an evil day indeed when

it is wrong to say "NO. "
From the viewpoint of a person who craves power the Constitution is negative.

It

stresses the limitation to be placed upon the government and not upon the governed.
Its foundation is laid on the basic belief that a government not controlled by the
people will control the people.
Affirmatively, this means that there is a basic faith in the electorate and in
elected representatives.

We who fill elective offices must assume and hold as a

sacred trust that authority and responsibility which temporarily rests with us.

The

broader vision, the unselfish endeavor, the sincere purpose, and the genuine devotion
to duty on our part will preserve and strengthen that way of l ife which we all cherish.
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